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ABSTRACT: Long-term stability of a chemical sensor is an
essential quality for long-term collection of data related to
exhaled breath, environmental air, and other sources in the
Internet of things (IoT) era. Although an oxide nanowire
sensor has shown great potential as a chemical sensor, the
long-term stability of sensitivity has not been realized yet due
to electrical degradation under harsh sensing conditions. Here,
we report a rational concept to accomplish long-term electrical
stability of metal oxide nanowire sensors via introduction of a
heavily doped metal oxide contact layer. Antimony-doped
SnO2 (ATO) contacts on SnO2 nanowires show much more
stable and lower electrical contact resistance than conventional
Ti contacts for high temperature (200 °C) conditions, which are required to operate chemical sensors. The stable and low
contact resistance of ATO was conﬁrmed for at least 1960 h under 200 °C in open air. This heavily doped oxide contact enables
us to realize the long-term stability of SnO2 nanowire sensors while maintaining the sensitivity for both NO2 gas and light
(photo) detections. The applicability of our method is conﬁrmed for sensors on a ﬂexible polyethylene naphthalate (PEN)
substrate. Since the proposed fundamental concept can be applied to various oxide nanostructures, it will give a foundation for
designing long-term stable oxide nanomaterial-based IoT sensors.
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ions, large surface/volume ratio, chemical stability to
surrounding air, and other factors.13−16 In previous studies
regarding nanowire-based sensor devices, major attention/
eﬀort has been directed to studying the electrical characteristics
and sensing properties rather than the long-term stability. The
electrical stability of metal oxide nanowire devices (transistors)
has been reported by introducing passivation layers such as
inorganic material,17 polymer,18,19 and self-assembled monolayer (SAM).20 However, these conventional strategies using
passivation layers are essentially not applicable to chemical
sensors, because sensor devices must be exposed to analytes in
the surroundings.
In nanoscale electron channel devices, energy barriers and
carrier scatterings at boundaries mainly limit the carrier
transport.21−23 In particular, electrical contacts between
electrodes and channels have signiﬁcant impacts on device
performance of a single crystalline nanowire which has no grain
boundary in the channel.24,25 Reliable electrical contacts on

lectronics-based chemical sensors have attracted signiﬁcant
attention as a key device of Internet of things (IoT)
technology toward a breath diagnosis, 1−4 detection of
explosives and toxic substances,5−7 and industrial/agricultural
production control.8−10 For these chemical sensors, long-term
stability of the sensor response is an essential requirement for
time-series data collection and big data analysis. However,
obtaining such long-term stability of chemical sensors is
inherently diﬃcult when compared with conventional electron
devices such as transistors and memory, which can be
passivated. This is because chemical sensors must be exposed
to ambient air for molecular detection in the surrounding space,
which can substantially alter the electrical properties of sensors
from initially designed electrical conditions. Since, in general,
highly sensitive sensors exhibit less long-term stability due to
the chemical reactions to air/humidity in surroundings, the
compatibility of sensitivity and long-term stability is a
fundamental and important challenge for chemical sensors in
IoT technology.
Among various functional nanomaterials, metal oxide
nanowires have shown excellent properties as chemical
sensors.11,12 This is because metal oxide nanowires can exhibit
relatively wide control of chemical reactivity via altering metal
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semiconductor nanowires have been widely investigated
typically via Ohmic contacts between metal and silicon
nanowires.26−28 For metal oxide nanowires, several issues
have been reported such as oxidation at electrode/nanowire
interface,29 interface trap states,30 and change in surface
stoichiometry.31 The general concepts to obtain reliable and
low-resistance electrical contacts are twofold: one is lowering a
Schottky barrier height at the interface by the energy level
matching the work function of electrodes and the Fermi level in
semiconductor channels; the other is enhancing the tunneling
probability of carriers through the Schottky barrier using
degenerate, namely, highly doped, semiconductor at the
electrode/semiconductor interface. The former concept has
been adopted in metal oxides for many years. Since most binary
oxide semiconductors are n-type doped due to stoichiometric
deviations and/or interstitial ions,32−36 low work function
metals such as Ti, Cr, and Al are generally selected as a contact
electrode material to metal oxides.37 Among these metals, Ti
electrode has been most widely used for typical metal oxide
(e.g., SnO2, ZnO) devices by taking into account the energy
level matching and good adhesion to the substrate.38 However,
these low work function metals are easily oxidized in high
temperature oxygen atmosphere, which corresponds to the
operation conditions of conventional metal oxide sensors.29
Although the contact metal oxidation increases contact
resistance and degrades sensor performance after long-term
operations, these low function metal contacts have been
employed in oxide-based sensors due to the absence of
alternative methodology for electrical contacts. Thus, these
inherent electrical contact issues for metal oxides mainly have
inhibited the long-term stability of oxide nanowire sensors
during high temperature operations without passivation layers.
In this work, we propose a rational concept to obtain longterm stability of metal oxide nanowire sensors via introducing
stable and low resistance contact on oxide nanowires using
heavily doped metal oxides as a contact material (Figure 1a).
Antimony-doped SnO2 (ATO) contact enables at least 1960 h
electrical stability of SnO2 nanowires at 200 °C in air, whereas
conventional Ti contact devices exhibited signiﬁcant electrical
degradation in contact resistance within several hours. The
excellent characteristics of ATO contact after the long-term
heating can be interpreted in terms of the energy band diagram
of electrode/ATO/SnO2 nanowire stack system. The sensor
responses after long-term operations (NO 2 and photo
detections) are dramatically improved by utilizing the ATO
contact, indicating practical advantages of the concept. The
ATO contacts are also performed for nanowire devices on a
polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) substrate which has attracted
growing attention as ﬂexible-electronic-based wearable sensors.39,40

■

Figure 1. (a) Concept to achieve long-term stability and low resistance
electrical contact on metal oxide nanowires. (b) Field emission
scanning electron microscope (FESEM) image of a typical fabricated
four-terminal nanowire device.

emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) and the diameters of
the nanowires were around 50 nm.
Device Fabrication. The grown SnO2 nanowires were ﬁrst treated
by ultrasonic dispersion in isopropanol and dropped on a 100 nm
SiO2/n-type Si substrate. Electrode patterning was performed using
electron-beam lithography and lift-oﬀ techniques. For Ti contact
devices, Ti/Pt of 20/100 nm was deposited using radiofrequency (RF)
sputtering. For ATO contact devices, ATO/Pt of 20/100 nm was
deposited using PLD and RF sputtering at room temperature,
respectively. A SnO2 mixed with Sb2O3 (10 atomic %) target was
used in ATO depositions. Finally, ATO contact devices were annealed
at 700 °C for 10 min in 10 Pa Ar atmosphere. A FESEM image of a
typical fabricated device is shown in Figure 1b. Channel length, as well
as the separation between electrodes, is 1 μm for each device. For the
devices on PEN substrates, annealing after ATO deposition was
performed at 200 °C for 10 min. It is noted that thermal annealing was
needed for ATO contact devices to lowering the resistance of ATO
ﬁlm (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).
Electrical Characterizations. All electrical characteristics were
measured using a semiconductor parameter analyzer (Keithley 4200
SCS) with a probe station including a hot chuck in an ambient
pressure. The contact resistance (Rc) was extracted as Rc = R2p − R4p.
Here, R2p and R4p are resistances measured by the two- and four-probe
techniques, respectively. In the molecular detections, N2 balanced 100
ppm of NO2 was introduced in a chamber. Photoresponse
characteristics were evaluated using a UV light source (λ = 260 nm)
in ambient air. For the NO2 sensing and photodetecting measurements, the resistance of nanowires under dry air ﬂow and dark
condition was deﬁned as R0. The sensor response was extracted as (R/
R0) × 100%. Here, R is the resistance of nanowires. All the stability
evaluation experiments were performed by heating the devices at 200
°C in open air (humidity of around 40%) during intervals between
electrical measurements. The NO2 sensing characteristics were
measured at 200 °C and the others were measured at room
temperature. A more detailed extraction method of the contact
resistance and sensing response can be found in the Supporting
Information.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

SnO2 Nanowire Growth. Pulsed laser deposition (PLD)
technique was applied to grow SnO2 nanowires via a vapor−liquid−
solid (VLS) process on an Al2O3 (110) single crystalline substrate.41,42
First, 0.7 nm Au ﬁlm was deposited on the Al2O3 substrate using DC
sputtering and annealing at 750 °C for 10 min to form agglomerated
Au nanoparticle catalysts. Second, SnO2 nanowires were grown at 750
°C in 10 Pa of oxygen/argon mixed gas (O2:Ar = 1:1000) by an ArF
excimer laser (Coherent COMPex-Pro, λ = 193 nm) ablation with the
following conditions: pulse repetition time of 10 Hz and laser energy
of 40 mJ. SnO2 mixed with Sb2O3 (0.5 atomic %) target was used as
the source of Sn. The grown nanowires were characterized by a ﬁeld
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1a illustrates our strategy to obtain long-term stability of
metal oxide nanowire sensors via reliable and good electrical
contacts on metal oxide nanowires for SnO2 nanowires. A
heavily doped metal oxide ﬁlm is used as a contact layer on
metal oxide nanowires because metal oxides show superior
chemical stability at a high temperature in an oxygen and humid
atmosphere.43,44 The strong doping is necessary to achieve a
low and thin Schottky barrier, namely, lower contact resistance
between electrodes and oxides as discussed later. Figure 2a,b

2a), the resistance drastically increases as time goes by. These
results indicate that the widely used Ti contacts fail to ensure
reliable high-temperature operations for sensors. On the other
hand, the ATO contact device maintains a good linearity of I−
V curves with only a slight increase in resistance. It should be
noted that ATO contact devices have a high resistance just after
ATO layer deposition (indicated as dashed line and “before
Annealing” in Figure 2b). The electrical resistivity of the ATO
ﬁlm greatly decreases by thermal annealing (Figure S1). The
thermal stress tests (“Initial, 6 h, 1960 h” in Figure 2b) were
performed after the thermal annealing.
Next, we reveal the origin of the diﬀerence between Ti and
ATO electrical contacts of two-probe measurements in Figure
2a,b. Since the measured two-probe electrical resistance
essentially includes nanowire resistivity (ρnw) and contact
resistance (Rc), we distinguish these two contributions on the
present devices by performing four-probe measurements
through the heating, as shown in Figure 2c,d. As seen, the
ρnw slightly increases in both the Ti and ATO contact devices
due to the compensation of oxygen vacancies in SnO 2
nanowires which suppress mobile electrons.45 The ρnw increase
results in the slight current decrease observed for ATO contact
devices. In contrast, the variations of Rc are quite diﬀerent
between the Ti and ATO contacts. The rapid increase in Rc of
Ti contacts was clearly observed during less than 200 h heating,
whereas the Rc of ATO contact is almost constant over 1960 h.
Thus, the advantage of ATO contacts compared to the
conventional Ti contacts is clearly shown in terms of the
thermal stability of contact resistance Rc.
The rapid increase in Rc of Ti contact is due to the oxidation
of Ti. Just after fabrication, Ti and n-type SnO2 form a good
Ohmic contact due to their band alignment (Figure 3a).
However, Ti is gradually oxidized to TiOx under high
temperature and oxygen atmosphere.46,47 Therefore, the
contact stack is altered to Pt/TiOx/SnO2 in the case of our
devices. Because of the low work function and semiconducting
features of TiOx,48,49 a high and thick Schottky barrier is
formed between SnO2 nanowire and Pt (electrodes) including
barriers at Pt/TiOx and TiOx/SnO2 as shown in Figure 3b,
resulting in the Rc increase of Ti contact devices under heating.
In fact, the I−V curves of Ti contact devices show Schottky
diode like characteristics after heating (see Figure S2 in the
Supporting Information). The similar Schottky diode like
characteristics of Ti contact devices have been reported for InP
nanowire sensor devices.50 For ATO contacts, thanks to the
perfect band alignment at ATO/SnO2 nanowires and extremely
thin Schottky barrier between n+ ATO/Pt, electrons can easily

Figure 2. I−V characteristics of (a) Ti and (b) heavily antimonydoped SnO2 (ATO) contact SnO2 nanowire devices measured by twoprobe technique. I−V characteristics as fabricated (initial) and after
heating at 200 °C in open air (6 and 2008 h for Ti contact, 6 and 1960
h for ATO contact) are shown. For the ATO contact device, I−V
characteristics before annealing (700 °C, 10 min) are also shown. (c)
Relationship between nanowire resistivity (ρnw) and duration of the
heating (200 °C, open air) for Ti and ATO contact devices. (d)
Relationship between contact resistance (Rc) and duration of heating
for Ti and ATO contact devices.

shows the two-probe I−V characteristics of Ti and ATO
contact nanowires during long-term thermal treatments (200
°C, open air). Although the conventional Ti contact device
shows good linear Ohmic characteristics and suﬃciently low
resistance just after fabrication (indicated as “Initial” in Figure

Figure 3. Energy band diagrams at cross sections between electrode and SnO2 nanowire channel for (a) Ti/SnO2, (b) Pt/TiOx/SnO2, and (c) Pt/
ATO/SnO2 stacks.
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Figure 4. Time-dependent sensing characteristics for Ti and ATO contact devices. (a, b) Resistance change in N2-balanced 100 ppm of NO2
atmosphere. (d, e) Resistance change under UV light (260 nm). (c) Relationship between relative sensing response to N2-balanced 100 ppm of NO2
and duration of heating (200 °C, open air). (f) Relationship between relative sensing response to UV light (260 nm) and duration of the heating.
The response values are normalized by the initial responses.

tunnel through the barrier and low Rc is achieved. More
importantly, the good contact characteristics can be maintained
even after long-term thermal treatments due to the chemical
stability of metal oxide electrode ATO (Figure 2d).
Next we demonstrate the feasibility of ATO contact for longterm stability of metal oxide nanowire sensors under high
temperature conditions. Resistance changes under 100 ppm of
NO2 atmosphere and 260 nm UV light were measured for the
Ti and ATO contact devices as shown in Figure 4. Obviously,
only the response of Ti contact devices tends to degrade after
around 200 h of heating time. The signiﬁcant reduction of the
sensor response results from the increase in the Rc of Ti
contacts. In general, a sensor response is deﬁned as R/R0 = (Rc
+ Rnw + ΔRnw)/(Rc + Rnw), where Rnw and ΔRnw are initial
nanowire resistance and change in Rnw under gas/light,
respectively. When the contact resistance is much larger than
the nanowire resistance, i.e., Rc ≫ Rnw, the measured sensor
signal is determined by Rc, and the sensor response must be
negligible. This situation corresponds to the case of the Ti
contact devices after heating. To more clearly reveal the
electrical degradation of metal oxide nanowire sensors, we
estimate the relative response data of sensors, which is deﬁned
as (resistance change)/(initial resistance change) × 100. Figure
4c,f shows the time series data of measured relative response
values for NO2/UV light sensing. As can be clearly seen, for
both gas and light detections, the response of Ti contact devices
rapidly degrades down to less than 1% of initial value within
100 h. On the other hand, the response of ATO contact devices
is almost constant and does not deviate from the initial
response value within the measured time range. The slight
decrease in the response of ATO contact device is presumably
due to the change in SnO2 nanowire surface by oxygen as
discussed in Figure 2c. These results highlight that the present
strategy using ATO contact greatly enhances the electrical
stability of metal oxide nanowire sensors.

Finally, the applicability of the present strategy was
conﬁrmed for nanowire devices on a ﬂexible substrate. The
ATO contact SnO2 nanowire devices were fabricated on a
polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) substrate by decreasing the
annealing temperature after ATO depositions to 200 °C
(Figure 5a,b). As shown in Figure 5c,d, the long-term stability
of Rc in ATO contact devices was successfully observed even
for the ﬂexible PEN substrate. It is noted that the relative low

Figure 5. Demonstration of our concept using a ﬂexible polyethylene
naphthalate (PEN) substrate. (a) Chip photograph and (b) device
FESEM image. (c) Relationship between nanowire resistivity (ρnw)
and duration of the heating (200 °C, open air) for Ti and ATO
contact devices. (d) Relationship between contact resistance (Rc) and
duration of the heating for Ti and ATO contact devices.
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Rc of Ti contact devices compared with that on Si substrates is
probably due to the thermal decomposition of PEN substrates
(see the Supporting Information). Thus, our proposed strategy
can be extended for various substrates.

CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrate a rational strategy to achieve long-term
stability of metal oxide nanowire sensors by using heavily doped
metal oxides as a contact layer, which creates low resistance and
thermally stable electrical contact to metal oxide nanowires.
The contact resistance (Rc) of conventional Ti contact on SnO2
nanowires rapidly increased under several hours of 200 °C
heating in air due to Ti oxidation, whereas the proposed heavily
Sb-doped SnO2 (ATO) contact maintained suﬃciently low Rc
for at least 1960 h of heating. The origin of the excellent
property of ATO contact is twofold: (1) chemical stability of
metal oxides (ATO), and (2) low Rc results from the band
alignment between ATO/SnO2 nanowires and the extremely
thin Schottky barrier at ATO/Pt electrodes due to degenerated
carrier doping in ATO. The feasibility of our strategy is veriﬁed
through the evaluation of long-term sensor responses to NO2
and UV light. Much higher and more stable responses were
obtained for ATO contact sensors, directly indicating the
practical advantages of our strategy for chemical sensors whose
essential requirement is long-term and low-power operations.
Finally, the feasibility of present ATO contact for a PEN
substrate was successfully demonstrated to validate the
compatibility of our concept with wearable sensors. Our
present concept will be a foundation to obtain a long-term
electrical stability of oxide nanodevices for various metal oxides.
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